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Electroacoustic Music Class Concert
Students from the Digital Sound Production and
Introduction to Electroacoustic Music classes of
Dr. Peter Rothbart
Nabenhauer Recital Room
Monday, October 28th, 2019
8:15 pm
Program
Digital Sound Production
Odd Waters Victoria Lam
4:39
I Dream I Am the Death of You Andrew Bain
7:45
Rhythmic Disruption Isabelle Jocelyn
4:43
Triumph Colin Costa-Walsh
3:38
Introduction to Electroacoustic Music
Journey to a Distant Galaxy Julia Jasnosz
3:17
A Squirrel's Tune Moises Vargas
4:45
Untitled Pierce Vincenty
3:51
Untitled Kyle Skowronski
3:14
Death Jonathan Maragos
3:02
Odyssey Emily Ramonetti
3:25
After the Rain Gavin Tremblay
3:30
